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Abstract 
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escalating threats to the oceans from existing and emerging uses and form the impacts of climate 
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preservation of vital ocean ecosystem services and resilience may no longer be a luxury, but rather a 
necessity. 
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1. Introduction 
In 1608 Hugo Grotius published his now famous treatise ‘Mare Liberum’ or ‘Freedom 
of the Seas’ in which he argued that the seas could not be occupied or appropriated by 
anyone and that freedom of navigation and exploitation of the high seas and its 
resources could not be interfered with or restricted in any way.  To Grotius the seas 
were vast, limitless, inexhaustible of use and of resources, and because they could not 
be occupied by anyone, neither were they subject to appropriation by anyone. The sea, 
he said, was ‘a public thing’; ‘the common property of all’.
2
 ‘Viewed either as a 
whole or in its principal divisions, [the sea] cannot become subject to private 
ownership’.
3
 The principle of ‘freedom of the seas’ with its corollary of ‘exclusive 
flag state jurisdiction’ has been the clarion call of the law of the sea since.  
 
It is widely acknowledged that even as Grotius was expounding his famous postulate, 
restrictions on the freedom existed or were being claimed. Indeed, the entire history of 
the law of the sea has been one of oscillation between freedom and restriction. Today 
it is generally accepted that some restrictions do exist on the freedom, which is no 
longer one of the seas in general but is confined to waters beyond national jurisdiction 
including the exclusive economic zone and the high seas. On the high seas all states 
are entitled to enjoy the freedoms of navigation, overflight, laying of submarine 
cables and pipelines, construction of artificial islands or installations, fishing, and 
marine scientific research. However, these freedoms are subject to the conditions laid 
down in the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention (LOSC)
4
 and other rules of international 
law.  
 
The LOSC imposes specific restrictions on the exercise of these freedoms as well as 
the general conditions that they are to be exercised for peaceful purposes and with due 
regard for the interests of other states in their exercise of their high seas freedoms. 
Specific restrictions include the duty to protect and preserve the marine environment 
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and to conserve marine living resources, and to cooperate for these purposes. 
Numerous other treaties regulate various other aspects of high seas uses such as 
dumping, discharge of marine pollution by shipping, safety of navigation, and fishing. 
Nevertheless, it is generally recognised that the high seas legal regime is far from 
comprehensive. A number of regulatory gaps exist and new and intensifying uses are 
placing the system under stress. Questions are therefore increasingly being raised as 
to the ability of the current legal regime to adequately protect the marine environment 
and the sustainability of its resources, and the legitimate interests of the international 
community, from existing, new, and emerging activities in and uses of ocean areas 
beyond national jurisdiction. As Scheiber and Caron put it, ‘[T]he need for fashioning 
well-designed and smoothly functioning, if not to say “seamlessly’ integrated, 
mechanisms that overcome sectoral narrowness in the governance of ocean resources 
and activities is [thus] an issue at the forefront of current-day discussion’.
5
  
 
This article examines the possible juridical basis for an integrated, cross-sectoral 
regime for high seas governance and identifies some of the key elements needed to 
fulfil that goal. Part 2 provides a brief overview of the existing shortcomings in the 
regime for the protection of the marine environment of the high seas. Part 3 then 
provides a brief overview of recent discussions in international fora on possible new 
arrangements for high seas governance. Part 4 outlines the normative challenge posed 
by the common property, open access regime of the high seas, while Part 5 suggests 
that this challenge can be met by reconceptualising the juridical basis of the high seas 
regime on the basis of the concept of the public trust. Part 6 outlines possible 
approaches to operationalising the trust concept in high seas governance and suggests 
a number of mechanisms and tools that might assist in the achievement of an 
integrated high seas legal regime that is responsive to the needs and interests of all 
states in the 21
st
 century.    
 
 
2. Shortcomings in the Current Regime for the Protection of the Marine 
Environment of the High Seas 
The marine environment is complex, dynamic and vast and knowledge of its 
processes and components is rudimentary. While the oceans have traditionally been 
considered inexhaustible, unlimited and capable of supporting any human activity or 
use, it is now clear that marine resources are exhaustible and that increasing and 
intensifying human activities and uses are pushing the oceans to the limits of their 
ecological carrying capacity. More than 75 percent of the world’s fish stocks are 
reported as already fully exploited or overexploited (or depleted and recovering from 
depletion)
6
 and increasing numbers of marine species are considered threatened or 
endangered.
7
 Inadequate management, destructive fishing practices such as bottom 
trawling, and illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing (IUU fishing) are to blame 
for a whole range of adverse effects on fish stocks and dependent and associated 
species and ecosystems. In addition, existing and emerging ocean uses pose other 
threats to the marine environment from, for example, marine debris and noise 
pollution, ocean fertilisation, CO2 sequestration, acoustic thermometry, construction 
of artificial islands and pipelines, offshore oil and gas exploration, seabed mining, 
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bioprospecting, and marine scientific research which perturbs the marine 
environment.  
 
Effective protection of the marine environment and conservation and sustainable use 
of its resources requires greater knowledge and understanding of all aspects of the 
marine environment and its uses. However, beyond that, effective protection of the 
marine environment requires an integrated governance structure which adequately 
protects not only the interests of individual users but also of the international 
community as a whole.  
 
High seas management is, however, currently fragmented among a variety of sectoral 
and geographically based bodies including the treaty regimes established under the 
International Maritime Organisation (IMO) and regional fisheries management 
organisations (RFMOs). This decentralised, fragmented regime gives rise to a number 
of difficulties and gaps in both governance and regulation, not to mention in 
implementation. Governance gaps include those arising from the effects of 
sovereignty on lack of participation in and implementation of relevant legal regimes 
and difficulties engendered by consensus decision making, and the lack of application 
of powers by competent international organisations. Regulatory gaps include gaps in 
high seas coverage with regional management fisheries organisations (RFMOs) and 
arrangements, the inadequate global coverage of regional high seas conventions and 
the lack of coordination and cooperation between the fisheries and environmental 
sectors. Substantive gaps relating to the non-applicability of the UN Fish Stocks 
Agreement
8
 to discrete high seas fish stocks, and lack of clarity on the interaction 
between the regime of the high seas and the regime of the outer continental shelf have 
also been identified.
9
 In addition, no regulatory regime exists for a large number of 
existing and emerging high seas activities including marine scientific research, 
bioprospecting, the laying of cables and pipelines, military activities, CO2 
sequestration, floating installations and deep sea tourism. Finally, there are no global 
rules elaborating on the basic requirements in the LOSC and the Convention on 
Biological Diversity
10
 (CBD) for environmental impact assessment (EIA) relating to 
any of the existing or emerging activities and uses. All of these gaps hinder 
achievement of integrated ecosystem based oceans governance on the high seas.  
 
 
3. Current Discussions on New Arrangements for High Seas Governance 
The main impetus for considering new arrangements for high seas governance has 
emerged from the annual meetings of the United Nations Informal Consultative 
Process on Oceans and the Law of the Sea (UNICPOLOS) which has deliberated on 
an eclectic mixture of oceans issues since its inception in 1999. These discussions 
have generated a range of initiatives at the global level designed to address, in 
particular, the conservation of high seas biodiversity and related issues such as IUU 
fishing and marine genetic resources. 
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The principal initiative has been the establishment by the United Nations General 
Assembly (UNGA) of the Working Group on Conservation of High Seas Biodiversity 
in Areas beyond National Jurisdiction to study issues relating to the conservation and 
sustainable use of marine biological diversity beyond areas of national jurisdiction 
(BBNJ Working Group). Within the BBNJ Working Group states have agreed on the 
need for improved implementation of current global and regional agreements relevant 
to biodiversity beyond national jurisdiction, including the LOSC and the CBD. The 
Summary of Trends prepared by the Working Group at its first meeting in 2006,
11
 
recognises the fundamental importance of building on established international 
environmental law principles, including the precautionary and ecosystem approaches, 
and the importance of using the best available science and prior environmental impact 
assessments. The integral role of sectoral and regional organisations in improving 
conservation of marine biodiversity beyond national jurisdiction is accepted as is the 
need to strengthen the management of these bodies and to develop and strengthen 
mechanisms for their accountability. Destructive fishing practices are singled out as 
one of the major threats to marine biodiversity beyond national jurisdiction and it is 
agreed that these practices should be addressed on an urgent basis by the UN General 
Assembly (UNGA), FAO and RFMOs. IUU fishing is also considered to be a major 
impediment to conservation and sustainable use of marine biodiversity requiring an 
integrated and accelerated approach across all relevant fora to address such issues as 
flag state responsibilities, port state measures, compliance and enforcement. 
 
Nevertheless, while there is consensus among states on the need to promote 
international cooperation and coordination to achieve long term conservation of high 
seas biodiversity, there is no agreement on the legal and institutional mechanisms 
required to meet this objective. Indeed, dispute exists over the fundamental question 
of whether any governance or regulatory gaps exist in the legal framework and, if 
they do, as to how they should best be filled. Suggestions range from doing nothing to 
proposals for the adoption of an implementing agreement under the LOSC, either to 
address the establishment and regulation of multi-purpose marine protected areas, or 
other related issues. Moreover, no consensus exists on the legal status of marine 
genetic resources and whether existing legal arrangements and management tools 
sufficiently cover their conservation and sustainable use. In particular, no agreement 
exists over rights of access to and benefit sharing of marine genetic resources.
 
 
 
The intractability of the debate over the legal status of marine genetic resources is 
particularly evident in the division of opinion evidenced during the eighth meeting of 
UNICPOLOS (ICP-8) held in June 2007, and which resulted in the failure to adopt a 
consensus text on the outcome of the meeting.
12
 China and the G77 group of 
developing countries argue that marine genetic resources should be regarded as part of 
the common heritage of mankind and subject to a similar access and distribution 
regime as that which applies to the mineral resources of the Area under the LOSC and 
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the Part XI Implementing Agreement.
13
 These states anticipate potentially lucrative 
returns from the exploitation of marine genetic resources and would like to see a 
benefit sharing agreement put in place. To support their argument they point to 
UNGA Resolution 27/49 of 1970 which declares all resources of the Area to be “the 
common heritage of mankind” and assert that this should include living resources as 
well as mineral resources. These states also argue that Article 133 of the LOSC can 
not be interpreted as excluding marine genetic resources in the deep seabed beyond 
areas of national jurisdiction from the umbrella of the common heritage of mankind.
14
 
 
Developed countries including the USA, the Russian Federation, Australia, Iceland 
and Norway, however, strongly resist the extension of the “common heritage of 
mankind” principle beyond the mineral resources to which they say it currently 
applies under Part XI of the LOSC.  Instead they assert that the high seas regime for 
marine living resources under Part VII of the LOSC should also apply to the living 
resources of the Area including marine genetic resources.
15
 They take the position that 
the LOSC is a carefully balanced package deal of rights and obligations which the 
international community should be wary of destabilising. Indeed, they do not even 
agree that a dispute exists over the current provisions of the LOSC.
16
   
 
Discussions in the BBNJ Working Group have also canvassed the problems arising 
from the inter-linkages between the marine genetic resources of the deep seabed, the 
biodiversity of the deep sea water column and the non-living resources beyond 
national jurisdiction. It has been suggested that an international code of conduct is 
needed to guide responsible marine scientific research, which includes guidelines and 
impact assessments that take into account all these facets of the marine environment 
beyond national jurisdiction.
17
  
 
Beyond the United Nations, other multilateral bodies such as the Convention on 
Biological Diversity Conference of the Parties (CBD COP) and the FAO Committee 
on Fisheries (COFI) are also playing a role in the debates on the protection of high 
seas biodiversity and the marine environment. The eighth meeting of the CBD COP in 
March 2006 agreed that the CBD has a key function to perform in supporting the 
BBNJ Working Group by providing scientific and technical information and advice 
relating to marine biodiversity, the application of the ecosystem and precautionary 
approaches and the delivery of the 2010 target set by the 2002 World Summit on 
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Sustainable Development for ecosystem based management of the world’s oceans.
18
 
The CBD Secretariat has commissioned the World Conservation Monitoring Centre to 
develop a report and an interactive map of current high seas marine protected areas, 
key habitat and species distributions, ecological regions and coverage by different 
management regimes such as RFMOs. The report will also elaborate on technical 
requirements, institutional partnerships and the long term funding needs for collating 
and disseminating such information and relevant research initiatives that include a 
focus on the high seas.
19
  
 
COFI has also been proactive in requesting the FAO to provide the UNGA with 
information and technical advice on the impacts of destructive fisheries practices on 
high seas biodiversity. This information formed the basis for UNGA Resolution 
61/105 adopted in December 2006 which called upon member states and RFMOs to 
take specific measures to protect high seas marine biodiversity from destructive 
fisheries practices. In March 2007, the 27
th
 meeting of COFI agreed that the FAO 
should convene an expert consultation to prepare draft technical guidelines, including 
standards for the management of deep sea fisheries in the high seas, to be finalized at 
a technical consultation in early 2008.
20
 These guidelines are to include standards and 
criteria for identifying vulnerable high seas marine ecosystems and the impacts of 
fishing activities on these ecosystems so that RFMOs and flag states can implement 
the conservation and management measures contained in UNGA Resolution 61/105. 
 
It is clear that threats to the high seas environment and its resources have been the 
main impetus behind these discussions. The problems of overfishing, the drain on 
global resources which may be needed for future generations, and uncertainties in 
relation to marine pollution caused by increased global shipping density and the lack 
of any real assessment of the effects of that increase on marine biodiversity, together 
with the threat of unregulated climate change mitigation and adaptation schemes, has 
alerted global political fora to the issues.  Nevertheless, little substantive progress has 
been made, to date, on improving and coordinating high seas governance mechanisms 
to ensure adequate protection of the marine environment. The reasons for this are 
rooted in the underlying normative structure of the existing legal regime for the high 
seas. 
 
 
4. The Challenge of High Seas Governance  
The central challenge for effective high seas governance stems from the nature of the 
high seas as a common property, open access regime with equal right of user and 
exclusive flag state jurisdiction. A common property regime is, by definition, one that 
is open for legitimate and reasonable use by all states and may not be appropriated to 
the exclusive sovereignty of any one state. No single user can have exclusive rights 
over any of the common property resources and no state can prevent any other state 
from joining in the exploitation of these resources. Once ‘captured’ a common 
property resource becomes the exclusive property of the exploiter who then derives 
any commercial or other benefit therefrom. High seas fisheries are the quintessential 
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example of a common property resource – and the shortcomings of a common 
property regime. However, all high seas uses have the potential, whether realised or 
not, to interfere with the rights and interests of other users and potentially to harm, 
whether purposely or not, the marine environment.  
 
The current high seas regime has given rise to two fundamental problems. First, the 
freedom of open access leads inexorably to the tragedy of the commons. Second, flag 
state jurisdiction is ineffective in halting or addressing this tragedy. In the past, this 
has led states to attempt to arrogate to themselves increasing areas of ocean space. 
These assertions of jurisdictional control over ocean areas have traditionally been 
initiated by coastal states anxious to secure their economic and security interests. 
Many of these assertions have already been concretised in the LOSC regimes relating 
to territorial waters, the contiguous zone, the exclusive economic zone and the 
continental shelf. However, while renewed assertions of ‘creeping jurisdiction’ by 
coastal states, such as the Chilean claim to a ‘presential sea’
21
 and the Canadian claim 
to ‘custodial management’
22
 are made from time to time, they are hotly contested as 
fundamentally inconsistent with the LOSC on the basis that further encroachment of 
coastal state interests into the high seas fundamentally undermines the interests of the 
rest of the international community in the high seas. Instead, the international 
community has begun to adopt other mechanisms, such as port state control, by which 
non-flag states can take action against vessels whose flag states are unwilling or 
unable to comply with their flag state responsibilities in order to ensure protection and 
preservation of the marine environment and the sustainability of high seas resources. 
 
In view of the shortcomings of the current high seas regime it is arguable that the time 
has come for a more communitarian approach to high seas regulation, based neither 
on further extension of coastal state jurisdiction nor on complete unregulated freedom 
of user, but on accommodation of the multiple and complex competing political, 
economic, social, technological, scientific, biological and other interests through 
integrated, holistic and comprehensive regulation of all high seas uses and activities in 
the common interest of all states. The question is whether any principles exist on 
which to construct an international regime, consistent with the LOSC, which 
adequately protects the interests of the international community while simultaneously 
protecting and preserving the marine environment for present and future generations? 
 
 
5. The Juridical Basis for a New Approach to High Seas Governance? 
Expansion of the application of the common heritage of mankind principle (CHM) is 
often posited as a starting point for discussion of a new high seas governance 
paradigm which moves beyond the existing common property paradigm. Usually 
referred to in the context of regulatory regimes for resources in global commons’ the 
principle has most famously been applied in respect of the deep seabed in Part XI of 
the LOSC which gives jurisdiction over all rights in the resources, defined as ‘solid, 
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liquid or gaseous resources, in situ in the Area at or beneath the seabed’
23
 to mankind 
as a whole.
24
 Activities in the Area are to be organised and controlled by the 
International Seabed Authority which is responsible for administering the resources of 
the Area.
25
 The major characteristics of the CHM principle are generally identified as 
the elements of non-appropriation, international management, shared benefits and 
reservation for peaceful purposes.
26
 A CHM regime therefore differs fundamentally 
from a common property regime in that it allows all states to participate in the 
benefits gained from exploitation of a resource even if they do not or can not 
participate in that exploitation.  
 
However, expanding the application of the CHM regime to the high seas in general is 
a difficult proposition. Both the definition and the scope of the principle are matters of 
deep contention and its legal status is doubtful, particularly given the revision of Part 
XI by the 1994 Implementing Agreement which effectively removed the benefit-
sharing provisions for deep seabed mining.
27
 While state practice and opinio juris 
clearly evidence acceptance of the elements of non-appropriation, international 
management and peaceful purposes,
28
 it is the aspect of benefit-sharing which is in 
direct opposition with the exclusive ownership notion inherent in the capture based 
common property regime, which makes application of the principle so objectionable 
to so many.  
 
Nevertheless, while to a casual observer the divide between the common property and 
CHM camps seems irreconcilable, commentators such as Tladi,
29
 Scovazzi
30
 and 
Leary
31
 suggest that the divide can be bridged without direct application of, but with 
reference to, the CHM principle and other principles of international law relating to 
cooperation and sustainable development. As Birnie and Boyle note, the CHM 
principle is important ‘in providing one of the most developed applications of 
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trusteeship or fiduciary relationship in an environmental context’.
32
 While a strict 
invocation of the pure CHM principle may be too controversial for application to all 
high seas resources and uses, by redefining some of the elements of the trust it may be 
possible, to devise a regime that straddles the divide between the common property 
and CHM principles in a manner that protects not only the common interests but also 
the common concerns of all humanity in protection and preservation of the marine 
environment. This common ground might be found in the concept of ‘public 
trusteeship’. 
 
The use of the trust analogy is reflected in the proposals for, inter alia, a Global 
Commons Trust Fund,
33
 a high-seas fisheries trust,
34
 and a World Ocean Public 
Trust,
35
 and the recommendation, in 1998, by the Independent World Commission on 
the Oceans that “the ‘high seas’ be treated as a public trust to be used and managed in 
the interests of present and future generations”.
36
 According to Sand,
37
  the idea of a 
public trusteeship in international law is nothing new and, indeed, we may have long 
been practising international public trusteeship, even in some aspects of high seas 
governance, without realising or admitting it. The FSA, for example, purports to make 
RFMOs the stewards, custodians or trustees of high seas fisheries resources not only 
for their members but for the entire international community.
38
 There is thus no 
inherent reason why the concept cannot be applied as the juridical basis for 
establishment of a 21
st
 century coherent, integrated, global system of fiduciary oceans 
governance which regulates access and use (as opposed to access and benefit-sharing) 
in the common interest/concern of all. Indeed there is even support in existing state 
practice and opinio juris for it.
39
 It is just a matter of identifying the elements of the 
trust, and of operationalising it. 
 
Importantly, the trusteeship model does not presuppose that all revenues and benefits 
must be shared on a CHM basis. In other words, it does not require the redistribution 
of revenues back to individual states to do with as they please. Need to say something 
here about how an open access regime for high seas resources can still exist but with 
rules for those who seek to access the resources and proper sustainable management 
by the regional stewards. Thus, it seems to straddle the divide between the CHM and 
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common property principles, providing a workable juridical underpinning for current 
and future governance of the high seas. 
 
 
6. The Shape of a 21
st
 Century Regime for High Seas Governance  
Building on the underlying concept of ‘international public trusteeship’ it is possible 
to identify a range of mechanisms and tools that might be adopted by the international 
community to address the shortcomings that have been identified in high seas 
governance.  
 
6.1 Improving global coordination and cooperation 
In the case of the high seas, since all states have a duty to cooperate in the protection 
and preservation of the high seas marine environment and the conservation and 
sustainable use of its resources,
40
 the trustee of the high seas is, prima facie, the 
international community as a whole. The international community may, however, 
delegate the role of trustee to sub-groupings as has been done in the case of regional 
fisheries organisations or arrangements.
41
 In other contexts, states parties to global 
sectoral agreements relating to the prevention of marine pollution such as the London 
(Dumping) Convention,
42
 London Protocol,
43
 and MARPOL
44
 fulfil the role of 
trustee. Other regional agreements such as the Antarctic Treaty
45
 and its 
Environmental Protocol
46
 and regional seas agreements
47
 are also relevant.  
 
However, it is precisely this delegation that has led to fragmentation among a wide 
variety of sectoral and geographical bodies. To overcome this fragmentation there is a 
need to forge stronger horizontal and vertical links between regional environmental 
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protection organisations and other global and regional bodies with sectoral 
responsibilities for activities in the high seas areas such as RFMOs, regional Port 
State authorities, IMO, ISBA and FAO. This might be achieved through establishing 
an intergovernmental ‘steering committee’ to enhance coordination and cooperation 
among states as well as relevant intergovernmental organisations and bodies, industry 
and civil society. This could be a role which is taken up by UN Oceans. Alternately, 
coordination could be enhanced through the development of memoranda of 
understanding and joint programs of work between and among sectoral and regional 
bodies and existing multilateral environmental agreements.  
 
Beyond the fragmentation issue, shortcomings in current regimes could be addressed 
through the strengthening or, where necessary, developing regional or sectoral 
agreements. Regional arrangements could be developed, expanded or enhanced 
through the development of integrated oceans management bodies which build on 
existing regional arrangements for marine environmental protection, conservation of 
resources and maritime surveillance and enforcement. The limited examples of high 
seas governance and policy in areas such as the North East Atlantic
48
 and the 
Mediterranean
49
 provide some guidance for other regional groupings to develop their 
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maritime area. OSPAR Recommendation 2003/3 adopted in June 2003 confirms the Commission’s 
general intention to consider the declaration of MPAs beyond national jurisdiction and since 2004 
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Strategy, eight human activities which may adversely affect the marine environment of the OSPAR 
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50
 provides a useful precedent.  
 
Nevertheless, since responsibility rests with the international community as a whole, 
an argument exists for the adoption of a global instrument or mechanism either 
charged with the power to review and endorse conservation and management 
programs and measures for marine areas beyond national jurisdiction  initiated at the 
regional or sectoral level or which provides criteria against which such regional or 
sectoral measures can be assessed. At the very least, this instrument should establish 
some sort of default mechanism for the interim regulation of new and emerging 
activities pending the establishment of formal regulatory measures.  This instrument 
could take a number of forms with an implementing agreement to the LOSC being 
one possibility that has been discussed in the BBNJ Working Group. 
 
6.2 Improving participation and compliance by all states 
Since all states have the equal right to use and enjoy the high seas,
51
 the beneficiaries 
of the trust must also be all states in both their individual and collective capacities. 
This, however, presupposes the equal enjoyment by all beneficiaries of their right to 
participate in high seas activities subject to the management terms established by the 
trustee.
52
 
 
Discrepancies in ability to participate between developed and developing states lie at 
the root of debates over, for example, participation in RFMOs, regulation of 
exploitation of marine genetic resources, and the phenomenon of flags of 
                                                                                                                                            
protected areas of Mediterranean importance (SPAMIs) in marine areas which are within national 
jurisdiction or wholly or partly on the high seas. These areas may include sites which are important for 
conserving the components of biological diversity in the Mediterranean, which contain ecosystems 
specific to the Mediterranean area or which are of special interest at the scientific, aesthetic, cultural or 
educational levels. The SPAMI Protocol commits its Parties to drawing up a list of SPAMIs, to 
complying with the measures applicable to the SPAMIs and not to authorise activities which might be 
contrary to the objectives for which the SPAMIs are established. Two or more neighbouring Parties 
may propose a SPAMI which is located partly or wholly on the high seas or in an area where the limits 
of national sovereignty have not yet been defined. In these cases the neighbouring parties must consult 
on proposed protection and management measures and the Parties to the SPAMI Protocol must agree 
on the inclusion of the area in the SPAMI List and on the proposed protection and management 
measures. One of the SPAMIs in the Barcelona Convention Area, the Sanctuary for Marine Mammals 
in the Ligurian Sea established by France, Italy and Monaco in 1999. The waters of the Sanctuary 
include the internal and territorial waters of the three proponent states as well as adjacent areas beyond 
national jurisdiction. The Agreement establishing the Sanctuary commits the Parties to protecting eight 
marine mammal species from negative impacts both direct and indirect. It prohibits the deliberate 
killing or harassment of the species in the sanctuary, other than for urgent situations or for in situ 
scientific research. A management plan has been developed for the Sanctuary which applies an 
ecosystem based approach to its management. While not enforceable against flag vessels of states not 
party to the Barcelona Convention, the establishment of the Sanctuary in a marine area beyond national 
jurisdiction constitutes a deterrent for potentially delinquent third party vessels.  
50
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convenience. Mechanisms are therefore required to assist developing, and indeed all, 
states to participate fully in the enjoyment of their rights and to meet their duties and 
responsibilities vis-à-vis their vessels and nationals. Capacity building may be 
enhanced through provision of assistance from international financial institutions, 
private donors or other states. Alternately, funding mechanisms utilising some of the 
revenues generated by activities permitted under the trust might be used to fund 
capacity building,
53
 conservation efforts, enforcement activities, or remediation and 
repair of the commons areas for the benefit of both current and future generations.
54
 
The Catch Documentation Scheme Fund established by the Commission on the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) serves as an example 
of this sort of mechanism. Where contracting parties of CCAMLR have seized or 
confiscated illegally caught Patagonian toothfish, all or part of the proceeds of sale 
may be transferred to the fund to be used for capacity building purposes in developing 
contracting party states.
 55
 
 
Of course, along with rights come duties. ‘Only those who play by the rules’ should 
be permitted to participate in the conduct of high seas activities. Failure to play by the 
rules constitutes a breach giving rise to international responsibility, which 
responsibility may be invoked by any other state. This has implications for the actions 
beneficiaries can take to enforce the trust either against each other or as against the 
trustee. While collective action may be preferable, this cannot preclude the right of 
individual action. This, however, presupposes a clear articulation of the customary 
rights and duties binding on all states together with a clear articulation of the 
consequences of failure to meet those obligations. 
 
In other words, an effective high seas governance regime requires the articulation of 
clear criteria and standards against which the conduct of beneficiaries/flag states can 
be judged and the nature of the response determined (ie arrest, port denials, licence 
denials, trade measures, etc). Further, it requires global acceptance of a non-flag state 
enforcement paradigm which recognises a secondary jurisdiction to be exercised by or 
on behalf of the international community in cases where flag states have shown 
themselves unwilling or unable to comply with internationally agreed rules and 
standards or conservation and management measures Non-flag state enforcement is 
already recognised in the adoption of port state measures in relation to vessel source 
pollution
56
 and in certain circumstances in the context of high seas fisheries.
57
 Current 
discussions on a global port state agreement to combat IUU fishing,
58
 on 
establishment of criteria for assessing flag state performance, audit and evaluation, 
and on identification of the full range of measures non-flag states can take against 
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recalcitrant flag states and their vessels
59
 all serve to evidence growing international 
acceptance of the non-flag state enforcement paradigm. Nevertheless, the precise 
parameters of this paradigm have yet to be fully articulated.  
 
6.3 Improving assessment, evaluation and regulation of existing and new uses 
The ultimate objective of the trust is to ensure protection and preservation of the 
marine environment of the high seas and the conservation and sustainable utilisation 
of high seas resources by current and future generations.
60
 Fundamental to the 
successful achievement of this goal is a knowledge and understanding of the marine 
environment, its resources and it processes. In this respect scientific initiatives such as 
the Census of Marine Life are invaluable in assisting in understanding the functions, 
processes and services provided by the marine environment, as well as the historic, 
ongoing and potential future consequences of human uses and impacts on that 
environment. However, the establishment of a global mechanism to coordinate this 
research and its dissemination could better inform the oceans policy-making agenda. 
 
Also fundamental to the goal of marine environmental protection is the ability to 
assess and, where necessary, regulate and conduct on-going monitoring of all existing 
and new uses to ensure no undue interference with existing uses and no adverse 
effects on the marine environment. As noted above, a cross-sectoral approach 
involving enhanced coordination and cooperation, within, between and across sectors 
is necessary to adequately deal with the issues confronting ocean space. Key to 
achieving this is implementation of an ecosystem-based approach which transcends 
sectoral interests such as those of the IMO, RFMOs, and the FAO to provide for 
integrated oceans management taking into account the impacts of all human activities. 
This requires implementation of modern conservation principles and management 
tools.  
 
With respect to the former, it is important to remember that the freedom of the seas is 
a conditioned one subject to: the obligation to protect and preserve the marine 
environment; the obligation to conserve and sustainably manage and use biodiversity; 
the obligation to cooperate both between states and between institutions and 
organisations; the requirements of inter- and intra-generational equity; the 
precautionary approach including the requirement of prior environmental impact 
assessment; the ecosystem approach; the polluter pays principle; and the general 
principles of state responsibility and accountability.  
 
With respect to the latter it is similarly important to remember that ocean systems are 
not stable, but are rather dynamic, unstable and non-linear systems, subject to sudden 
changes and tipping thresholds. Flexible, risk-based, integrated but adaptive 
management under uncertainty is therefore essential?. Achievement of this requires 
incorporation of a range of strategies including environmental impact assessment, 
spatial planning, and cross-sectoral coordination mechanisms. Importantly it also 
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requires states to exercise adequate control over their nationals and the enforcement 
by non-flag states of responsible flag state behaviour through such things as 
performance assessment, port state controls, trade and other measures. 
 
Beyond the responsibility of individual states, there is a collective responsibility 
incumbent on trustees to manage effectively for the benefit of all current and future 
beneficiaries. Failure to do so will enliven the international responsibility of the 
collective, not just vis-à-vis the members of that particular regional or sectoral regime 
but vis-à-vis all members of the international community. Global standards, 
guidelines and requirements of best practice, such as those suggested in the case of 
RFMOs,
61
 as well as oversight mechanisms are therefore needed to monitor the 
performance of the global, regional and sectoral agreements, arrangements and 
organisations. In addition, the consequences of a failure by such a trustee to 
adequately fulfil its mandate need to be carefully defined. Where the trustee fails, or is 
perceived to have failed, in its duty, challenges to its legitimacy can be expected, as in 
the ongoing debates over the legitimacy and competence of the International Whaling 
Commission
62
 and the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission.
63
 While such challenges may 
be infrequent and may, in general, be expected to lead to internal reform, the 
possibility of termination of the ‘trust mandate’ cannot be completely ignored. 
 
6.5 Institutional arrangements 
In terms of institutional design for a comprehensive integrated high seas regime, at 
least two approaches are possible: a decentralised model and a centralised model. A 
decentralised regime would see the adoption of a new global ‘trust instrument’ clearly 
setting out the terms of the trust and the principles for its enforcement and review, but 
leaving specific authority for implementation of the trust terms to the mandates of 
regional and global sectoral agreements. These would include existing RFMOs and 
the International Seabed Authority, as well as global sectoral agreements such as the 
London Convention, London Protocol and MARPOL, and regional agreements such 
as the OSPAR Convention and the Antarctic Treaty. The instrument could also 
require the establishment of other integrated regional oceans management 
organisations (ROMOs) where none exist. The instrument would set out the principles 
and criteria to be adopted and applied by these various agreements and the terms of 
the coordination and cooperation between them. This new instrument would 
supplement existing (and new) agreements, not by making their specifics binding on 
all states, but rather by making it a breach of international law not to comply with 
their rules. In other words, since the corollary of a right to do something is the right 
not to do something, states would still retain the right not to utilise the high seas. 
However, if they chose to do so, the exercise of their right to utilise the high seas 
would have to be in accordance with the rules adopted by the relevant regional or 
sectoral organisation. Enforcement would be the responsibility of the various regional 
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and sectoral regimes and all parties to those regimes would exercise an enforcement 
power on behalf of the international community as a whole.  
 
A centralised model would see the establishment by global agreement of a new 
International Oceans Authority (IOA) to act as the overall trustee for all high seas 
uses and activities. Adoption of a global mechanism with both legal and institutional 
elements could be used to coordinate and integrate the parallel strands of sectoral and 
regional marine environmental protection activity. In this respect the IOA would act 
as the institutional focal point to provide best practice guidance and global 
endorsement of decisions and measures adopted by regional or sectoral agreements. It 
would be responsible for progressing coordination and cooperation between these 
regional and sectoral agreements and would have the ultimate power of oversight to 
ensure their efficacy and compliance with best management practices. Where regional 
or sectoral organisations and their members failed to enforce compliance the IOA 
could step in to do so. It would also be responsible for assessing and monitoring the 
environmental impact of existing, new and emerging uses and activities to ensure they 
do not cause damage to the marine environment or unduly interfere with the rights of 
other users.  The IOA could be empowered either to take measures directly or to 
recommend the taking of measures by relevant regional or sectoral bodies.  
 
Whichever model is adopted, however, there is a fundamental need to provide a 
mechanism for the prompt resolution of disputes both between users in the same 
sector and cross-sectorally.  The instrument establishing the IOA could adopt the 
compulsory dispute resolution provisions of the LOSC making use of the existing 
institutional infrastructure and expertise which resides in bodies such as ITLOS. 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
The legal regime for the high seas is fragmented and incomplete. To be effective the 
law of the sea must overcome the existing systemic high seas malaise of non-
comprehensiveness, lack of applicability to non-participating states, and lack of 
enforceability. This paper has tried to identify a number of mechanisms which might 
be adopted to rectify these deficiencies and has suggested the invocation of a global 
approach based on the concept of international public trusteeship as a potential 
juridical basis for a new approach to high seas governance in the 21
st
 century. This is 
not a radical approach, Rather it seems to accord with state practice and the need to 
ensure the protection of the high seas environment and the sustainability of its 
resources for current and future generations. An international public trust for the 
oceans beyond national jurisdiction would foster environmentally responsible use of 
the high seas and through a closely linked network of sectoral and regional 
organisations ensure the application of modern conservation principles and 
management tools to existing, emerging and new activities on the high seas. While 
not denying open access to those states with the capability to conduct resource related 
and other activities on the high seas, it would establish and monitor best practice 
standards for sustainable use of the oceans beyond national jurisdiction. 
 
The achievement of an international trust for the oceans beyond national jurisdiction 
will need concerted political will among the international community and a long term 
commitment to sustainable use and management of the resources and biodiversity of 
this vast global commons which eschews over-consumption of high seas resources, 
profligate discharge of marine pollutants in high seas areas and scientific 
experimentation without environmental safeguards. Reversing the neglect of the 
marine environment and the depletion of marine resources which are an inevitable 
result of unregulated use of the high seas would be an enduring legacy for the effort 
expended by the international community in reaching this objective. 
 
 
